
IM Boxing Opens
9 Fighters
Win Bouts
By Forfeit

Last night's fraternity box-
ing action showed four unani-
mous decisions and nine for-
feits. In the evening's most
exciting bout, Lou Farese,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, outbz_lxed
and outpunched Al Klimeke,
Theta Chi; -to get the nod from
referee Don Watkins and both
judges.

Craig Kauffman, Kappa Sigma.
eopped a decision from Ronald
Davis, Theta Chi: Arnold Roane,
Omega Psi Phi, downed Ed Pat-
rick, Theta Kappa Phi: and John
Yaag, Phi Kappa Tau, defeated
Leonard Rosenbaum, Beta Sigma
Rho.

In the forfeit column, W. G. Mc-
Cann. Theta Chi, won from Wil-
son Reitz. Sigma Chi; Dennis
Bowen, Kappa Delta Rho, gained
the win over Jerry Marcella Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Falk Kanter, Phi
Epsilon Pi. topped Bob Drexler,
Lambda Chi Alpha: George
Hawke. Theta Xi, won from
Frank Clayton, Phi Kappa Psi:
Jim Lysek, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
beat Mel Sweeney, Beaver House:
Jim Cramer, Theta Delta Chi.
grabbed a win from Barry Einsig,
Chi Phi; Dan Lessig, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon, got the nod over
Joe Capuano, Sigma Phi Epsilon:
John Frey, Beta Theta Pi, topped
Gene Hilly, Lambda Chi Alpha;
and Charles Dodd, Phi Sigma
Kappa. won from Dick pagle. 'Fast-Punching Adabon

The Farese-Klimcke tilt, a 145-
pound match, featured hard, fast
punching by both boys. In the I
first round, Farese and Klimcke
each landed several combinations
to the head and body. Farese held
the edge in the second. scoring
solidly to his opponent's head.
Klimcke forced the fight in the
final round, but Farese's defen-
sive ability proved too much for
his rival, and he was landing hard
shots to Klimcke's head ac the
bout ended.
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ARNOLD ROANE. (1) Omega Psi Phi, gets set to throw a left
hook at Ed Patrick, Theta Kappa Phi, in the *perking round of
the Intramural boxing tourney last night at Recreation Hall.
Roane won the bout by unanimous decision.

the jaw, and scored repeatedly
i with combinations to the head.

1 In another 145-pound match,
'Yaag combined solid combination
;punching and defensive mastery
to defeat Rosenbaum. Yaag land-
ed the best punch of the first
round, a hard left to the head.
In the second, he kept Rosen-
baum off balance and displayed
fine defensive form as his oppo-
nent attempted to force the fight
Yaag closed out the action by
scoring several combinations to
the body in the final round.

9 Cage Teams
Cop IM Wins

Four fraternities and five. inde-
pendent basketball teams swept to
victories in Wednesday night's
action on the Recreation Hall
floorboards-

Alpha Phi Delta provided the
top action in the fraternity divis-
ion when they won their second
straight game of the year, defeat-
ing Delta Sigma Phi, 21-20. Jack
Faris and Ben Amato led the
winners with eight points each.

Phi Kappa Psi, led by Jack
Barbriri's 11 points, tripped Bea-
ver House, 30-28, even though Cal
Emery scored 14 markers for .the
losers.

By virtue of a strong second
half. Phi Sigma Delta downed Chi

(Continued on page eight)A fast start in a 155-pound
scrap gave Kauffman the win
over Davis. He scored well early
in the opening round, and con-
tinued to force the action in the
second stanza, landing most of the
heavy blows. Davis stepped up
the pace in the third and forced
the infighting, but Kauffman's
early lead stood up on all three
of the officials' cards.

Roane Wins Easily
Roane piled up a decided mar-

gin in every round to gain the
verdict over Patrick in a 145-
pound clash. Early in the initial
stanza, he scored the best blow
of the bout, a solid left hook to

Aggies Defeat Texas
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 29 (')—

Rough and ready Texas A&M,
piloted to perfection by quarter-backlRoddy Osborne, wrapped up
the Southwest Conference cham-
pionship today by dumping gritty
Texas 34-21 for the first Aggie•
win in Memorial Stadium.
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Popularly Priced Private Dining Rooms

For Your Holiday Parties
Service Up to 11 P.M. on Private Suppers

HOTEL STATE COLLEGE
"Home of The Corner" Phone Reserraticrns AD 8-6733

MM_ t I•et C.-I t - t uMt

Students
Shop at the Stores That

Carry This Seal
•Free wrapping.
• No mailing charge for. purchases

over $5.00. Some mail all
purchases free- .

• Many stores offer charge privileges.

For Value and Service Shop State,College

16 Lion Seniors Accept Bids
To Post-Season Grid Games

Six senior members of thelyear that the Lions will have at
Lion football team have been least two players in the East-

West game. In 1954- quarterback
chosen to play in three post- Don Bailey, who was voted. the
season games. Backs Milt outstanding player on the field,
Plum and Billy Kane and line- and end Jim Garrity were chosen;
man Sam Valentine, Dan land last year halfback Lenny
Radakovich, Walt- Mazur, analMoore and center Frank Reich

lwere the Lion participants
Jack Calderone were the seniors
chosen.

Plum and Valentine will play
in the East-West game, which
will have Rip Engle as one of
its coaches; Kane and Calderone
will play in the North-South con-
test, and Radakovich and Mazur
were signed for the Blue-Gray
game.

Penn State expects its basket-
ball to improve this season as
the sophomores gain much-need-
ed experience.

There is still a possibility that
one more Lion player may be
chosen for one of the post-season
games, depending on whether
Syracuse is accepted for the Cot-
ton or 'Gater Bowls.

If the Orange are not accepted
,for a bowl game then its All-
American halfback Jimmy Brown
will go to the . East-West game
and Brown's halfback partner,
Jim Ridlon, will undoubtedly re-
ceive a bid.

This is the third consecutive

DONAHEY
RADIO-TV

Record Players
Sales and Service
OPEN EVENINGS

1:00 - 10:00P.M.

119 S. Pugh St. (roar)
Phone ADams 7-7112
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•k•tland claimits from !England

A handsome crew neck shetkmd pullover by

Min Paine of Godalming ...full

fashioned for comfort and 'nounline

good looks. Made for us In England

In an especially Pleasing range of colors. -
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MEN'S STORE
STATE COLLEGE


